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1319551,’ ‘Scrial"N0:’,Z27,029 

17 Glaims. 
' 1 

‘Elie-present invention is a~-- division oframy ‘?ap 
%' piieation 1Serial 0. ' ‘133g023 ‘Y-i?led “December '15, 
'511949,-'and\relates to an apparatus fior moulding 
“removableYesseniblyconstruction- elements of re 
duced-scale, ‘for the purpose-of setting "up models 
“of various 'consti*.uctions,‘>more ‘particularly de 
signed for 'constructionv‘games ‘for children. The 
*o'bjeet is to manufacture‘by 'meanslof the mould 
»iingr'apparatus according ‘to ‘the 'inventiomele 
‘merits ‘of-‘a --quick setting "material, irwhiich 'may. 
easily lbeias-sembled and? lending themselvesilto :all 

' -~=sert-s*of modi?cations in order to produce-con 
structional variations iby-l'employin-g the recovered 
elements for new constructions. 
Theraccom-panying ‘drawings, show, ‘by ‘way of 

“example, various embodiments ‘ ‘with “accessory 
rparts'as‘well as some'of‘ themore usual construc 

' ~=?ion elements which may be produced by means 
Aof'thisapparatus. 

Figure 1 is =a~perspecltiveyiew of the‘apparatus 
,and- including several ‘cross sections, designed to 

~ “simplify ‘the understanding of the linnerarrange 

"ment-of the mould. 
JFigures 12 to »6 are-fragmentary -ld-etai1s gof-r‘ithe 

‘apparatus of Figure 1 -'shewing-: "in Eigure?, a‘ 
‘fragment in‘longitudinal,elevation-f?in Figureii, a 
iiélongitudi-nal section " along utheq-iline III-e111 of 

' Figures: iinzFiguree, aicross-sectionial-ong :the 
‘dine of Eigure?: ‘in Figured, a plan-iview 
of Figure 2, and in Figure 6, a longitudinal-‘sec 
tion in plan along line VI—-VI of Figure-‘.3. 
EiFEig-ures .27 :.to ~10, :to a 'larger.sca1e,ashow :dif?erent 

- iforms offmandrel-azdesigned itoiy?ll?or .stoprthe 
: moulding ‘holes in "the elements rtoibe-rmanufac 
itituted. 

gfFigures “ 11 .to' 1:3:‘show c..diagrammaticallvyr'the 
szmethodiof : distributing and arranging 7171516 idif - 
iderentshapes voflercores tor partitions ‘and mandrels 
55in ithe mould; in iorder :to- produce reariousishapes 
rot constmictionielements. 

1::?gures: 14 #to.,;231.show;~artew-ioffthe'imoremsual 
:ioonstructionelements,:producedlby.thezmoulding 
apparatus according to the invention. 

. Figure ‘24 shows, ?nally, ‘the. manner. in " which 
1 two-adjacent ‘elements may'ibe rjoined?t'ogether 
"tymeans. one removable imember. 

construction ielements . , employed‘ accord~ 
‘imgiyto the ‘present ‘invention represent all: shapes 
"wound in thehuildi-ng trade, and rztheimoulding 
vialoparatus ‘permits manufacturing all :.of:'the=';de-. 
:sired ‘types :of miniature structural .-:elements [3 
_~.etc. "To this :end, , a special vapparatusrhasrbeen 
monceivedzan embodiment of whichisishoyzn by 

' vsivityiofiexample in'iFiguresiljaosi. 
: Omthezother elementsitoihexmonlded 

(G1-25-r121r) 

varei'ifr?ire‘duced size and their-asides are standard 
“izedvtakingi forexample :asi-basis the centimeter-0r 
a multiple of a centimeter. The elements-are 

i moulded" from Jaihardening - material such ce 
5 mentilimewgypsum or other quickesettingmlastic 

>materi-al. 
LiSincei these elements'rmust “be suitabledio: be as 

-~sembledlin the dry stateland. taken to pieces ~=w.ith 
iout undergoing = any ‘deformation : or~.>damage, ;s0 

10 wasitozserveiffor :thesetting up rota =newyconstruc 
tion, the usual imethods andriineans LOf v"moulding 
cannot be employed directly, ‘without ~making 
modi?cations therein, enabling one tomanufac 
:iturethem with :agsingle mold .andwithout other 

‘ 15 accessories thansuitableinandrels. 
‘An embodiment :of 1 azmou'lcling apparatus,;suit 

‘sable-to the requirements cited above, is given-by 
may vof ie'xample ,iin ‘ Figures 3.1 130116 of 13115 accom 
panying drawing. ' Since theelements;manufac 

20 rltui'ed ‘with ' this mould are .of :very reduced sizes, 
iiitihas'been necessary, for'rtheiconstruction :of the 
'imouildmto resort‘ tovthe use - .of'imetal ‘or a :plastic 
:materi-azL-smthat tall the-parts of the latterare for 
seieam-"pie, of‘ aluminumyibrass or synthetic ima 

25 terial. "iMoreoueryithe:length .oitthezappara'tus 
is calculated in-suchaway ithatit. lendsitself to 

xfcheimoulding of “elements of 'varyinglengths or, 
trailing zthis,uisimu=ltaneously of several elements 
ifby. the-‘same casting. 

, 30 "'iThe-imould lshown icompr'ises :a- base vI , tinclud 
‘ .ing a-"i?ounda'tion‘iplate, wihi-chcgiuesyto the whole 
i‘witheiireqnired-istability. vOndzhemlateaaremounted 
i-‘thezitwoaiertica?-iwalls i2 wand 3. :having on ‘their 
rrbottcmsxnctches ihearing-uon-iang-le portions: pro 

; ssi'izidedgon :fchexbase rplate, ,zsoras to ensure‘ their 
sparalielism?hezdistance chosensbetweenthe said 
~ walls 'fh?mg smercentimeter. iAiJ their ‘tends ‘the 
—:wval<ls mandzt'iarerspaced ibysmeans- qf-iendrwalls 
4 and intermediate Da‘JEtiI'iiOHSHQIZfWIIiQhfWiH‘be 

i-oeiescribedzhereaz?ter. frhezxnculd sis .eoyered with 
:edidw, having :a :lpro?le-ssymmetrical with ‘that 
v or sthe ~>portion 40f :ithe :foun'clation plate @of :the 

, : base 1 {I . '?ilf‘lzie.~v lid straddles . upper tangle :porltions 

iota-the weiiticalxwalls, prevents :the-idis 
in Iilodgementmfzthe malls. 

'.;Since:the5'lid or vhotter 5 its fp'rlaced :on .:the.:mould 
V :at the tendi?frtthetimoiilding ioperationy'usexis :?rst 
made-inf 1a immovable =ieed-ertor hopper likeimem 

6,~int';th‘e ~shape-of ia-iunnel, ‘facilitating ‘the 
6D ii?lling of :ithe 'rmould .~ra:nd :avoiding Q dirtgsplashes. 

' 'liheimaimchazrauteristicroffltheimouldsdescribed 

- :resides xiin ‘fill'le ‘:"fac't :ithat ‘fit "1001111311588 “primary 
.unamlneis .iar‘l ,; fitted“ to 'LIhOlBSg‘?iTillhE walls :of 13118 
:zmuuhl :andiservingi u?ie ielemen‘lis to 

wribeimredirsocketsrwhich pemiitzwithztthe 
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aid of pins I2, later to be described, the instan 
taneous and exact assembly as well as their dis 
assembling without any damage. 
According to the variety of elements which 

may be manufactured with the mould described, 
it is necessary to provide for a Whole series of 
mandrels ‘l, which can be adapted to the needs 
required. Figures 7 to 10 illustrate certain em 
bodiments of mandrels. 
The primary mandrels, Figure "7, comprise a 

piston-shaped cylindrical head member the 
length of which corresponds substantially to the 
thickness of the wall 2 of the mould. The said 
head is provided with a rod 8, the length of 
which is greater than the thickness of the wall 
of the mould, so that a handle 9, designed for 
the operation of the mandrel, may be ?tted 
thereto. In its cylindrical head portion, the man 
drel is provided with an annular groove I6, in 
which is housed an annular friction spring H, 
adapted to releasably hold the mandrel in’ the 
wall of the mould and to prevent its accidental 
axial movement. 
The mandrel described, housed in the wall of 

the mould, ful?lls three different functions, viz: 
it serves to plug or stop the hole in the wall of 
the mould, to secure the core or separating par 
tition 4a (Figure 1), and ?nally to form an as 
sembly hole in the element to be moulded, which 
will serve to receive or house the connecting pin 
H for the purpose of joining two adjacent ele 
ments as shown in Figure 24:. 

It is obvious that a ?nished structural element 
13 or the like sometimes requires two or more 
holes, either on the same face, or on adjacent ‘ 
faces, from which arises the necessity of several 
types of secondary socket forming mandrels, la, 
lb and ‘lo as shown in Figures 8, 9 and 10 to be 
used, for example, on the partitions 61a. 

Similarly, when the face of the element must 
be smooth, the mandrel is used to stop the hole, 
which is done by driving or forcing the mandrel 
7! against the resistance of spring ll through the 
thickness of the wall of the mould or else through 
the thickness of the separating partition. 
The standard mandrel, shown in Figure '7 is 

arranged in one or two rows on the outer surfaces 
of the side walls of the mold at the specified 
places in order to be projected into the mold 
space when desired or projected into interlock- , 
ing engagement with the end partitions 4a or 
into abutting holding engagement with interme 
diate partitions lib when used as hereafter ex 
plained, or, as previously indicated, to form a hole 
in the ?nished structural element or block, such 
for example as I 3a, or else merely to plug the 
hole in a side I or 2 so that the outer ‘face of 
the head provides a smooth inner face for the 
mold space when desired. 
When it is a question of manufacturing sev 

eral different toy structural elements by means 
of the same casting operation, it is necessary to 
interpose several intermediate partitions 4b in 
the mold. In this case, the related mandrel 1 
(Figure 7) is withdrawn until the face of the 
head thereof is flush with the wall I or 2 of the 
mold and the mandrel ‘la of Figure 8 may then 
be used in the longer side walls of the intermedi 
ate partition lib as shown in Figures 1-6 of the 
drawing. This forms one socket in the adjacent 
block element. However, in certain cases, if it 
is necessary to make sockets for pins l2 in adja 
cent block elements, that is one socket on each 
side, as where the partition 4?) contributes to the 
manufacture of a block element located on each 
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'4 
side of said partition, then the mandrel 1b is 
used according to Figure 9. The mandrel 10 
according to Figure 10, without shoulders and 
no projecting mold part is used to seal the holes 
traversing the separating partition from end to 
end. 

Figures 11, 12 and 13, as well as Figure 4, 
show by way of example several arrangements of 
mandrels and separating partitions inside the 
mould, in order to manufacture standard con 
struction elements, outlined in Figures 14 to 23. 
The arrangement according to Figure 11, per 

mits of manufacturing normal elements, viz.: 
the cube 13 (Figure 14) , the double cube l3a (Fig 
ure 15) and the parallelepiped 13b (Figure 16). 
The arrangement according to Figure 12 discloses 
the use of ?ller elements of varying geometrical 
shape I312, ltd, 13c, 13]‘ and My (Figures 17, 18, 
19, 20 and 21) to produce ?nished blocks with 
arcuate surfaces. For elements I371 of triangu 
lar section (Figure 22) the mould is arranged as 
shown in cross hatching on the left hand side of 
Figure 3. Finally, for special elements 13k (Fig 
ure 23), use is made of the inside of the mould 
with the arrangement shown in Figure 13. 
The advantages realized by the elements thus 

manufactured reside principally in the fact that 
their assembly and disassembling are of great 
simplicity, not requiring the use of any binder. 
A simple pin [2, placed in the moulding holes cor 
responding to two adjacent elements, su?‘ices to 
produce a solid assembly and allows of the sepa 
ration of the said elements when the assembly 
is to be taken apart. 
These qualities are greatly appreciated in the 

construction of models of buildings, walls, arches, 
roo?ng or any other kind of construction. They 
permit of modifying or changing as a whole 
or in part the executed assemblies, thus render 
ing it possible to dismantle completely the ex 
ecuted construction and to make use again of 
the recovered elements for other similar purposes. 
In another connection, the present invention 

offers an instructive and attractive interest for 
youth as a construction game, since it permits 
of combining and moulding oneself the elements 
designed for the construction of a piece of work 
conceived through his own imagination. It is 
therefore particularly suitable for use as school 
material. 

I claim: 
1. An educational and amusement apparatus 

for molding individual toy construction elements 
of selected geometrical shapes adapted to be 
readily assembled and disassembled to build and 
rebuild reduced scale models of various build 
ing designs according to the desire of the builder, 
comprising, in combination, a foundation plate 
a portion of which de?nes a mold bottom and 
having upstanding parallel shoulders at each 
side of the mold bottom, said bottom provided 
with openings, a pair of longitudinally disposed 
side walls having upper and lower shoulders, said 
lower shoulders engaging the said shoulders of 
the foundation plate, said side walls having at 
least one row of openings, end walls spacing said 
side walls and resting on the ends of the mold 
bottom, said end walls having at least one row 
of openings, a cover plate recessed on its under 
face ?tting over the upper shoulders of the side 
walls and over said end walls, said cover plate 
provided with openings, primary mandrels fric 
tionally slidable in the openings of the mold bot 
tom, side walls, and cover, and having their outer 
ends provided with handle portions and their 
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inner ends provided with mold heads, said man 
drels being selectively projectible in said openings 
to extend into the mold space formed by the mold 
bottom, side walls, and cover, and withdrawable 
to have their inner ends flush‘with the related 
mold surface, partition elements selectively 
spaced relative to each other and the end walls 
and between said side walls, said partition ele 
ments having openings, and secondary socket 
forming mandrels insertable and removable from 
said last mentioned openings. 

2. An apparatus according to claim 1 having 
?ller elements of different geometrical shapes 
supported by said foundation plate between said 
partition elements, whereby mating geometrical 
shaped ?nished construction elements are pro 
vided. 

3. An apparatus according to claim 1, where 
in the primary mandrels comprise a head and 
a shank extending through a related wall open 
ing, and a handle on the end of the shank op 
posite the head. 

4. An apparatus according to claim 1 where 
in the primary mandrels comprise a head and 
a shank extending through a related wall open 
ing, said shank having threads, and a handle 
having interior threads for engaging the threads 
on the shank. 

5. An apparatus according to claim 1 where 
in the primary mandrels comprise a head hav 
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6 
ing an annular recess near its inner end, a spring 
ring in said recess for functionally egaging the 
sides of the opening in which the mandrel slides, 
and a manipulating handle at the exposed end 
of said opening. 

6. An apparatus according to claim 1 where 
in the secondary socket forming mandrels in~ 
clude a body having an annular recess to re 
ceive an annular friction spring. 

7. An apparatus according to claim 1 where— 
in the secondary socket forming mandrels in 
clude a body having an annular recess to re 
ceive an annular friction spring and a reduced 
socket forming portion at one end of the body. 

JOSEPH BAECI-ILER. 
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